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of the Pretoria Town Council, the ' was 2,980; in November,

“‘'дат' ""
from Pretoria to Johannesburg was no 
longer contemplated. It was definitely 
settled, he stated, that the adminis
trative departments now established in 
Pretoria would remain here, and 
the legislative council would hold its 
sessions here. The courts, he added, 
would open in April. . X, .

The statement has caused thé great
est satisfaction, removing the Sts- 
qjtetude which, hadhheen caused by 
persistent rumors id the contrary, and 

OTTAWA, March 2,—Five casualties which had had a serious effect upon 
are reported to , the governor general business, bringing it almost to a stand- 
today: Chas. EX Cameron, the Canadian still,
scout, is dead from fever at Spring- LONDON, March 3.-A parliament- 
lontein;. R Berton Jackson of the S. ary paper was issued tonight contsdn- 
A. C. is dangerously HI of enteric at ing despatches and reports 
Btendsfentein; his mother is’ Mrs. the remount department

lane’ Hallfax- Africa. It refers to the American
LONDON, March 3,—A despatch to the muies as being the "best received 

Baüy Mail from Cape Town says that from any source, magnificent workers, 
the health of Cecil Rhodes Is causing and kept in condition under the most 
uneasiness. Mr. Rhodes intends to take dmimSinnni - >at„Te The Amerl^rTr'ses, the report 
^»try estate hi the Drakenstein dis- m varied етеа11у> but the maJority

were excellent. .
BOER LEADERS BANISHED. The paper on the remount depart-

LONDON, Feb. 27,—A despatch from ment itt South Africa is considered the 
Pretoria says: A list of twenty-five strongest indictment of its own in- 
additional Boers leaders permanently, capacity yet issued by the war office, 
banished has been published. It in- and it will go far to explain to the
eludes five commandants and two for public the reasons why the war in
mer members of the Rand. South Africa has been so unduly pro-

The colonial secretary, Joseph Cham- longed. This paper shows continual1 
berlain, made an Interesting statement conflict throughout the war between 
in the house of commons today, to the the generals at the front, appealing 
effect that the prgclamaion providing for horses, and the officials of the war 
for the banishment of toe Boer leaders office. Who were endeavoring to limit 
did not preclude.t Lord Kitchener ' or the number of horses sent out.
Lord Milner from accepting the sur- When the war broke out the re- 
render of Boer leaders on modified con- mount department • in Cape Colony
ditions. - Lord Kitchener, on his own consisted of one officer, fifty men, one
authority, has already _ accepted the veterinary and 1,300 animals, 
surrender of some of the minor leaders LONDON, March S.-The Blue Book 
on the understantMhg that the prbvi- shows that the percentage of losses in 
slons of the banishment proclamation horses during their transit by sea was 
would not be enforced. comparatively small, but great wast-
KITCHBNBtt REVIEWS SITUATION age arose from the fact that the' horses 

LONDON, Feb. 27,-In his latest re- work toft* qu,ckly a***
port to the war office. Lord Kitchener „7м ‘ . ..

SSfcT‘S?',Sr?4£eїїїй
fnrewt in’ tho flem wastage df horses through 'the ineffi-rïïsEastern Transvaal the nersonal influ- ”r" Krodrick wired in November. We 
ence of General Louis Botha continues мГиГц
to hold-together a considerable but ^
diminishing force between the borders 5 £%^davs"^ 1 commaaders
•f Swaziland and the Brugspruit-Watr ^ nnaPfiebnatch riven by the naoer «real blockhouse line. In the west «„ ^ted jehiJm їв iww rt it 
Generals Delarey and Kemp cling tothe difficult country betweeh the Mafe- nu»be^ot1iore'es“ nt T^tîs^toS 
Uns railway line and Magalieeburg. t« Parliament todav Mr Brodrlrk 
In the northeastern districts оl OrangeMver.Colony De Wet and ex-Preaident dSsfcto» -RM«
steyn Still control a comparatively „..„.і. __л йк'-айГ"*,, ..
№.and determined following who tori a correspondent of tl)e Times,
»вьгйіЮ;.р&г 55F5^#*”e"*
ÏÏÏSrÆÏ SSgS8& ISЖ
5S.Ï ІЯЙГГЛЙ

Z?®" " ,are to****?* hostilities, and outlining the proposed
enterprise revente n midwinter campaign, 

all probability an abating interest in 
the useless struggle In wthich they have 
so long been employed.”

ATTEMPT TO RESCUE VILJOBN.

5, 1902. SO. 19-fe— . ======SOUTH AFRICA. 2.807; 
in A r*PRmCE HENRY

■ і ; ,;Г —u———•» X, •

to the Top of Lookout 
k- :-kv Mountaih

;

BARGAINS Ш
Overcoats. Ulsters and Reefers.

». “■Possibly nothing could better indicate I 
care which is being lavished on the turns 
of these camps than the fact that thews 
Orange River Colony have в£4НИВЄгі 
nurses, and 18 dispensers to waj>;> jh 
sick, while the expenditure on Ü Щ 
vaal camps alone to the end of Oaows 
ounted to £312,966, the cost monthly havl 
risen to over .£50,000. Lewis Mansesgh L™ _
been lent by the Cape government to act as A"* There Studied the «tory of the -, , _____ . ...
superintendent of the settlements in Caps _ b t Men’s АП Wool Ulsteis. RwIhmA to SiflO.ass Tt Mr aasl •r==«=,=«. qi, л оія»„м£«а ю fc ^
îlSft.Â con^.mn^' NorthVes^n' p^: â-*h|ts on Mie.ioh.rv Mffl'i Smgle Brcssted Ocercoats, Reduced to $3.00

айгйгл,.ямі ™DMurarr, „ '
g,*s.Tfi%jrjrs=jsase ^ 3$. æ*«ed » $3.,..
Ьей,ГПЖм2е%5 ‘u’mS b? ^SS?J3 1 Mountain today, and sifter viewing BoF* Reefcrs ^ “doced to popular prices, $a 00 and $
^маіГосМ^ M2,»:SS S^nSS Grest reduClion* of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants and

bearing afresh the story of the battles, *
uS? b!S3dy m% MUM^^rt^infc № -oe®2“le$ hUl journey to the north and 
botùes; risrét, ^* wetrt Leaving Chattanooga over the
M ttos;*Bovrll, 994 tine; fresh ve»SK- NaSbviUe, <

-

One Rmsoii Why War Has Been Un
duly Prolonged.

W

1 -v-thatk. Castoria is a. 
Paregoric, Drops 

I neither Opium, 
le. It is Pleasant, 
p by Millions of 
Id allays Feverlsh- 
kd Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
f Food, regulates 
Id Children, giving 
is the Children’s

MMH&
Rato In the Conoentra- 

CUven In a British 
"■lue Book Recently Issued.

tonCampa,?

Wm

regarding 
in South

109 UNION STREET,
ОИа Home Bh»>. St. John, я X

end then turning to

t12 ■Castoria. і r>
to the hoepM 
remarks Dr.

per day were isened 
“I think the list,”
Franks, C. B., "will satisfy anyone that the 
extra foods and luxuries tor those who re
quire them are given with no stinting hand,” 

The same doctor quotee a number of Boer 
remedies which have not been mentioned be
fore. On one occasion the superintendent at 
Bloemfontein visited one of the "headmen” 
named Strauss. .He was surprised to see a 
cat running about the tent with all Its fur 
clipped off. He inquired the cause, and vpl 
informed that the fur had been cut off a* 
roasted, and then applied to his child’: 
as a remedy for bronchitis. Dr. ’ j 
gives some other extraordinary inetan 
ignorance and superstition. "Dr. PW 
principal medical offleer, told me that і 
once sent for to see a child who .wto 
one of the tents. When he esrat 
tent, for some moments he coati not 
out what he saw. He then -discovered ; 
the parents had killed »- goat and ed 
open, removing all the internal oti 
They had then put thé child bodily is 
the goat, with Its head alone protru.

'the Borth, hurrie*'; across Tennessee, 
wit^.a short stop at Nashville, through 

JCeBtueky, with brièf stoys at Louis- 
уіне and Bowling Green, and up into 
InHana to another brief halt at In
dianapolis, where the course was 

t® tfte westward again, and 
Фе tracks of the Vahadalia line 
train tonight is on tlhe reach for 

3t Xouis. His reception in the soutti 
wa* hospitable and demonstrative. 
The jiegroes manifested great curiosity 
as to the Prince and they Interested 
and amused him.

d t6e It was 4 o'clock when the special 
puUed into the station at Chattanooga. 

: There -was a great throng about the 
" . dppot, and it broke into hearty cheers 
> . ’Rhen he appeared at the rear of the 
;Loftr- Æe ««re the uniform of admiral 

d «fluted when .he facedHtbe crowd.

=У «bat climbs the rugged face of 
okefit Mountain. They made the as- 

cars, the Prince escorted 
.■fRHi. Boynton and Comlssloner 
ans tiding on the rear platform of

чвг -'i ? , V;
morning was fhlrly clear when

^ .3. Ж Jtotwtarohi. v|W .quickly came
. ,, , , the togk- ; late vision. As toe rnnee reached the

applied Ш tod bÈed^ to tbeЧьпГьї the mountain the sun broke

fonton ад and t believe snch_ .ary Ridge, Orchard Жь and Raccoon
W foü5d"to tto caSSî.^ 1 ^ .Mountain wdre outlined clear and bpld.

Dr. Franks, 1*0 has carried out an inspeé- 'hAd, below the *Ліпті,Щг e River conld

There are. certain people, both, ip Çfceat Г* Mtant«Wa <S)erationS with Sherman’s

sKtaaftjfsassssass âSSxSTJF.'Sa'tttt £& b 9^™.' ».
that those who do so out here have never .** <№ Of t^e fountain, and briefly 
seen a camp, «accept from a dietaoc* ed the story of the campaign. He$ M ********

Is so well adapted to chu’dren 
end |t as superior to any pre- 
m tome.**
Lxchm, U. D. Brooklyn, Л'. У

PARIS. TORONTO.
Вік Celebration of Centenary of 

Victor Hugo’s Birth

House in Whleh He Had Uvea Hand- 
ett Over to the City to Serve

as a Unseam.

Acadia Divinity Student Picked Up 
Wounded and Insensible.TUBE OF NC

on
1his

Ontario Legislature Vote to present 
Attorooa of Welcome to Prince Henry- 
Date Fixed tor Provincial g lections

TORONTO, March 3..—Thomas Leon
ard, believed to come from Kingston, ■ 
N. S., and who wore a student's badge 
with “Acadia”, upon it, su posed to 
have been a delegate to the Students’ 
Volunteer convention here, was picked 
up insensible on the Grand Trunk 
track, with a bad, scalp wound, at nine 
o’clock this morning. It is supposed 
he fell- off the traite.
" It : is announced on good authority 
today- that the date selected for the 
Ontario provincial elections is Tues
day-; June 3.

■‘■Ontario civil ‘.engineers waited upon1 
*tbe government today and asked that 
the. profession be placed tin the same 
plane as the medical and legal profes
sions, peuaUtie* bring provided for ille
gal use Of -the words X’civil 
- In the legislature this afternoon Pre
mier Rose moved, and Whitney, the 
opposition .leader* seconded, the ad- 
,4і)ЄЧв conveying; the welcome of the 
Mixture and people of Ontario to 
TPrlnce Henry of Prussia. The resolu- 
Ш was Adopted uhbimousflrt and a 
committee composed' principally of 
German- members named to present the 
address to Prince Henry wtiéti hé vis
its thé Canadton etde at Niagara Faite 
bri Wednesday next.
: The Union Loan building, Toronto 
latoeet, Oècirpled, besides thé loan rem- 
itiày. by tow fiwme, brokers, etc., was 
badly gutted -Wfire thte. morning. The 
iced Is IllSO.eoO, ' fully covered-by- insur- r 
ance; :

RAPPER. PARIS, March 2.—The fetes In com
memoration of the centenary of Vic
tor Hugo’s birth terminated today with 
-the ceremony of handing over to the 
city of Earls, to serve as a Victor Hugo 
museum, the house in which he for 
some time lived in the.Place ties Voe- 

-Sos. The weather was superb. The 
exercises, which took place within the 
-picturesque setting of the historic 
Place des Vosges, with its quaint ar- 
cade running beneath the red brick 
and stone-fronted houses on each of 
its four sides, were Vsyy happily con
ceived, and a vast crowd gathered with
in the square' ti> witness the proceed
ings. A plaster model of Victor Hugo, 
tiken frtim the bas relief-, "The Dream 
of the Poet,’’ by the sculptor Barreau, 
stood on a pedestal facing Victor 
Beep’s house, sttueted In the corner of 
the square. It représenta the poet sit 
ting on-a fock, with a lyre at his feet., 

Overlooking the monument and fac- 
'JOg *the house tirere erected trlbuntis 
tor the senators, deputies and otite* 
distinguished guests of the munibipal- 
ftv, whttib organized the fete and de- 

re- ~frfa.yea- the expenses, the municipal 
counoH having voted ah appropriation 

moan- «if в0»А*0 francs to carry out the cen-
^________________________Л Wd at the

ih tn its. various departments. They would! deceiv* Bragg, brought' H up to toe Hotel *B Ville shortly before ti .o’clock,
стті^ »Гагап1, *nd then srapM- ‘fethlaced€s yo3^f-

In the camps themselves there is no: coW-’ cally told the story .of Chickamauga On the arrival of the -procession the
plaining. -They all would like to return to- : and the assaults on Missionary Ridge regimental bands played the Marseill-
titor *ЙГ,тв’,D“t. “ they realise.ttot thiste: and Lockout Mountain. ‘aise, which was followed by. the ren-8№r-'tife^la5Lr<S Urtn«é' Sehry followed- the recital of Victor Hugo’s hymn Ceux

OONCEa^TRATION CAMPS — REDUCED this camp eaid that, if they had only Itoown' with the keenest interest, and with map Sent Morts Pour là Patrie, by a
DEATH RATE. ' what the вдр was like, = they would fraye before; him studied put the strategy choir of 1,300 voices and the band of(London Telegraph.) ЖеаііпІ W Ж аЛ^раМ' *=d ”< the fight. He askli the RepubUcan Guard.

Further evidence of the colonial secretary’s the high death-rate among the children, be- numerous questions, and by his direc- The vice-president of the municipal. 
continued interest in the administration of cause they do not understand the conditions tion* his aide, Lieut. Commander Von tty of Paris presided at the ceremonies 
the refugee camps in South Africa and of his as we see them out here. They,are willing Egidy. notéd down figures »> to the and read a eulogy of Victor Hugo bv urgent desire to improve their condition, is and anxious to send out supplies, or money ГГІГ’ a°7“ a® to tbe M “ |Т°^д11Ж , ,, „ ,
contained In a blue book of over 100 pages, to buy supplies, to feed the children, who, number of men éngaged, toe losses on Dausset, the president ofrthe muni- 
whlch was Issued yesterday. Never, eureiy, they are tqld, are dying of starvation.. That either side, and other information as ripai council, who was absent on
did the inhabitants of a çorfhtry receive so ia not so. . to the battles and campaign. As Prince count of toe deato of bis father. A
eiders have appHed^o7' spend a period rt boll- “ ~ ~ Henry stood at Rock Point and looked 8Peech wa8 also made by th
day in a câmp. Very shorti^ the r^ort COMMERCIAL CABLE CO. across the valley of the Tennessee, tie Of the Seine. The house was handed
Ot Mrs. Fawcett’s commission, which was Г ________ exclaimed: “This is magnificent. There over to toe city of Piaris and officially
S Mitaer1!1 l^answer* toVtete^am ^t "ot *'«u-m«Ki Over the Threatened .la nothlng-ip all ^urope that is finer, accepted by that body. A ‘ 
by Mr. Chamberlain last week, and marked Competition of Wireléee Tclbgrmphy. L fahve neye^^aeep such- a battlefield.f тае concert was then resumed, a
"Matter moot urgent,” gives assurances in a -■ - While the party was at Rock Point number of pieces based on Victor
ladiM^recqmmradaUon^have'been ^ NEW. YORK, March З.-AVthé an- àsnow. squvU blçw up and the picture Hugo’s worlto bring hearA Including 
on, with the exception that a medical board nuÀ meeting of the Commercial Cable ohaageti ,,in ,a moment. Dark clouds toe hymn Patrie, .frotte Les Cbati- 
have not eupnorted the condemnation of the Company, held today, the’board of ot the storn» rolled/ around the park,, mçnts, to a simple but effective air 
tton* ot0ltMa ^o^sIdLd ^Ci^ie’Tv directors was increased from 13 to 16. the якУ blackened and snow began composed toy Beethoven. The pretti- 
the doctors the inmates have been removed! All of фе1' retiring directors were re- falling. Through the storm the reel- est item in the exercises then took 
and tente have been replaced by buta else- elected; and the two newdirectors tol went on. The young prince and placet when 1,200 school children mar-

increased elected were Seward; Webb and Edwin toe grey haired veteran who talked of chq4 -toast the statue, two by two, the 
peneture ^ntlm?es totigrow S’ to “n Sawley. The company’s officers will a day nearly forty years gtine, sur- Utile tinés. boys and fcfrls in alterna- 
the other hand, it is satisfactory to’ note’that be re-elected-ah. the organization Of the rounded by the uniformed staff,; made ting couples. The boys carried palm 
the mortality. > has greatly deceased, and In board tomorrow. Vlce-Piresident G. <$. as impressive group. #■ •••• : branches and the stirls flowers, which
jû?y.arytâri morth’s BtetistÎM’'arenas*Ward addressed those-present on Wire- 4)AjGLE PASS, Tex., March 2—Amid th^y .threw at the foot of the mOnu-
V)ws : less telegraphy. He said: --u- the booming of cannon, till ringing-‘of -xment, soon forming a mass of bloom

"The shareholders of the company bells, the presidential train-IWdled lnto and verdure; out of the qentre ot
will no doubt expect some expression the town of C. P. Diaz early today, which rose toe statue of the poet. Last
of opinion fnom the officials of thie President Diaz and’Mrs; Diaz, came to in procession came girls representing 
company in respect to wireless tele- meet the widow of the late, minister of the Muses off Parte; a young Parisian 
graphy. White we do not Intend to Austria, Mr*.-- Miriana, sister of Mrs. working girl, chosen by her comrades 
belittle the credit due to Mr. Marconi Diaz. 7 *4 as, the Muse of Labor, depositing a
for the advancement .. he has madf in INDIANAPOLIS, March. 2.—Thé single bunch of flowers on the pedes-
that field, we haye every confidence. In special train bearing Prince Henry til of the statue, and 'bands mean- 
toe ability of submarine cables to and bis suite reached this city shortly while playing The March of .toe Gtpw- 
malntaln their commercial supremacy after Д1 o’clock, on schedule time, and nlng Of toe Muse, composed by Char-
in competition with wirelessi telegra- after a stop of 17 minutes continued PCntier, the author of the opera of
phy, even should it ever extend beyond its? journey tirât. Louis. Louise.
its present experimental stage as re- ---------- ■- - "" With the faU of tight a fanfare of
garda transatlantic and other long нешмпїіт asm trumpets was sounded, This was the
distance transmissions.” “ 4 NEWFOUNDLAND. sifrnal for the illumination of the

square, and the glare of^a number of 
search lights was -thrown Oh-’the ; old 
houses, bathing them in an expanse of 
white light, while on the facade of 
Victor Hugo’s home in tbe combina
tion of electric lampe, appeared a 
mâtïve colored muse, on a golden back- 
groi&d, holding a lyre. At the same 

-bearing the names of toe 
і pal works were lighted 
square, and toe railing 

around the .Place dee Vosges burst 
into a multi-colored illumination, the 
fairy lamps -being so arranged along 
the arches and outlines of the archi
tecture as to-'reproduce e part of the 
Alhambra, thus recalling scenes from 
Hugo's Orientâtes. “ '

The cérémonies concluded at 7 p. m. 
with, toe singing of a specially com
posed -cgntata by M. -Charpentier, and 
toe playing of the Marseillaise.

She' Hotel de Ville, the Place des 
Vçsges and th® neighboring thor
oughfares are illuminated tonight, and 
open air balls are being held.

TOSS «TV.
thro toe

rtib toe
patient’s body {cabbage seeds, t 

When they come 
jaundice disappears.”

“The tooth of a horse,” he a 
“worn on a string, round the neck is 
to cure rheumatism. A piece of pots 
into each ear, and a necklace ihade of 
pieces of toe sanie, la said to curé 

he le cured hf cutting the Us 
ta of the suEetqr sit short, 
ere put Ш............
*wr*«ï

are then sown.WOODSTOCK.

CK, N. в., Feb. 18,— 
een received here of toe 
heftie, Victoria Corner, bf 
oyer, tbe bead of thé, firm 
loyer & Co.,, a well known 
mess concern, 
try, was founded toy Mr. 
r half a century ago and 

1 that at the present time 
ploymefit to from twenty 
nds and the goods are sold 
-maritime provinces, 

r accumulated by his in
labor a' considerable for- 

ome time past he has been 
1th, Slid an attack which, 
btirt -tifi Friday night ter- 
:aliy this morning.
, J. EYed of Victoria COr- 
kumiuel of Elast ETorence-

7s
toe
otti

engineer.”
.

І-.-3

remounts 
Pre-

Ttf-

ti life Mr. Boyer was a 
conservative. ' 

oal meeting of the town 
і held to consider their ac- 

respect to the proposed 
d at a meeting of those in- 
the starting of the hosp- 
announced that the town 

Id be relied tepoh to donate 
y towards the maintenance

■vr
NEW IRON INDUSTRY.

/
at. John Foundry Co., Ltd., Will start 

Work in Two Week* Building Com
pleted- Union Labor.

L
PRETORIA, Feb. 27.—От toe tight 

that General Viljoen, now a prisoner 
of war, was expected to leave Macha- 
dodorp on his way to Pretoria, the 
Boers mined the railway between that 
place and Dalmanitha with the object, 
it is believed, of wrecking the train 
and rescuing the general. A bogie 
truck, however, of construction ma
terial had been placed in front of the 
armoured train and sprang the mine. 
The’ toggle was blown to pieces, and. 
the traîte-escàped without injury.

MRS. D®WtET WANTS A HOUSE.
LONDON, Feb. 27,—General Botha’s 

two daughters, aged 7 and 13,, arrived 
at Flushing toy the steamer Kurfurst 
yesterday, and proceeded to Blush
ing, escorted by Mr. Fischer.

The new building on Brussels street 
whlçh is to be , used by the newly in
corporated St. John Foundry Co., Ltd., 
was completed on Saturday, and men 
are now at work instating the plant 
and machinery which are expected to 
be in operation in about' two weéks.- 
The work is under the supervision of 
F.- R. Whipple. Yesterday the boiler ‘ 
and engine of 26 horse power were set 
upv The fumac^ Vhich will have a 
capacity of about three -tons, is com
pleted with the exception of the lin
ing, which will he added at once.The 
building, which fronts one story high 
on Brussels street and has two stories 
below the level of the street, extends 
■back a distance of 122 fèet. The mould
ing shop is 65 by 40 feet, and the 
boiler rooms 35x40. v '

’The stock In the new company, 
amountingyto $6,000, is largely held toy 
J. E. Wilson and Aldegnan Robb-. . 
MaxweUl. Messrs. Keenan and Ratch- 
ford, Sltoey and Mitchell - are share-' 
holders, and Cobhaun and McLaughlin 
of the St, John Foundry, which has 
been absorbed by the new firm, are 
also Interested. The machinery pat
terns, etc., of the old St. John Foun
dry, which will be closed -tip next 
week, have been purchased by the 

-nejv company for, $600, >bough none of 
the machinery will -çie used by them.

The work to be carried on in ' the - 
new foundry wyi for the; present con- • 

-sist of general jobbing, such as all 
kinds of stove repairing and the 
moulding of building columns, crests, 
etc. Later, when the success of the 
venture Is more assured, the company 
will go In for the manufacture of 
stoves. At- tbe beginning the ’estab
lishment will employ eight men and 
will be conducted on union principles.

Feezing Great.. Britain Out 
nan Tung Province.

L Feb. 28.—tabling from 
correspondent, of toe Times 
в learned that the German 

for toe acquisition of a 
nopoly in Shan Tung prov- 
p toe evening of settlement 
l will confer great political 
L The agreeiüent wUl prac- 
e a large part of Shan Tung 
k British- and American in- 
kerprises and the question 
laturally asked, - continues 
londent, how Great Britain 
lited States can ignore toe 
by of their attitu«3é in pro- 
pt Russian encroachment in 

while acquiescing in the 
tous but equally exclusive 
pan Tung, 

bases her claim to this 
concludes the correspon

de fact that it waa demand- 
late Baron Von Ketteler, 

be cannot withdraw a claim 
er murdered minister.

ac-
—• te prefect

I

ESCAPING BOER SHOT.
ST. HELENA, Feb. 27,—A Boer 

prisoner, in attempting to escape from 
Deaiwood Camp on Thursday evening, 
was shot by a sentry of the Wiltshire 
■Regiment, the bullet lodging In his 
ehest. The prisoner died on the fol
lowing day.
PRETORIA STILL THE "CAPITAL.
PRETORIA^ Feb. 27.—At a meeting

Total
In Cam*. Deaths•жЬ

..... IN
.. 41,740 

80,153

m 1.>^яНШІIn January there were 50,94» children in 
the caasps. The total mortality In December

93Natal .. ..
Cape Colony .....' .. 
Orange River Colony 
Tiynevaal. ...

’ Nil
850
682

Total ;. .. 1,906

Wee8^ PheQ&etim,
Ще Great Engfah ЯпнвЛ/. 

S«M and recommended by all 
draggietf til Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to cure ell 
es, all effects of abase 

ital Worry, Excessive nseofTo- 
er Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ackage 31, six, *6. OnevrUlpteax, 
•amphleta tree to any address. 
Wood Company, Windsor, OnL
sphodine is sold in St John by 
e Druggists.

MIXED PAINT. *-a
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BRITISH COMMONS - Census Returns for tke Ancient Cojony 

Tabled In the Legislature.

/ ST, JOHNS, Nfld., March 3,—In the 
legislature this afternoon Premier 
Bond placed upon the table the state
ment of the census returns for the col
ony for 1901, vyhlch had only now been 
tabulated because of the difficulty in 
reaching the more remote sections of 
toe colony. Tbe census figures follow:

Total population, 220,249, of .which 
Newfoundland has 216,615 and Labra
dor 3,634. According to tHe figures of- 
1891 Newfoundland had; 197,930 Inhabi
tants, white Labrador had 4,106. The 
increase shown by the last report 
equals about nine per cent, of the total 
population ІП Д891, which is rather bet
te» titan Canada, considering that 
Newfoundland, is, absolutely without 
immigration, while having heavy emi
gration, whereas Canada has had a 

X of settlers ddring the last

.

mWill Oiseuse Preferential Duties With 
the Self-Governing Colonies.I

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
fe a combination of pure 
Щ x white lead, linseed oil and 
T dryers. No ; chemical 

I combination or soap щіх- 
■ ture. Insist on having 
Я Thornes. It is the best. 
Я Ask for our v painters’ 

pJ supply Catalogue.

MffllE

LONDON, March 3.—Answering a 
question in the' house of contmons to
day regarding the commercial relations 
.of the Ehnpire, the chancellor of the 
exchequer said it was proposed to dis
cuss the whole subject of preferential 
duties when the representatives’of the 
self-governing colonies ass<
London at the time of King 
coronation.

LONDON, March 3—The chancellor 
of the exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, in answering a question In toe 
house of comjnone today, stid- the gov
ernment had-heard that Germany was 
negotiating for mining conceseione in 
the province of Shan Tung, but the min
isters had heard nothing of attetnpte 
to secure exclusive - administrative ' pri
vileges.

DEATHS. 33
around

GALLANTRY AT BEA REWARDED.
■ - . 4-і . - \-

LISBO^ March 2.—The.;’gold Chronometer 
sent by President Roosevelt to Capt Bettan- 
court of the Portuguese. etr. Peninsular, the 
binoculars sent by the President to the 
floera of the eteimer, “and the gold medals 
sent to the crew,- for Jiavlng saved the cap
tain .and crew of an American schooner last 
November, were presented today to the per- 
sone_for whom thëy-wére intended by Fran- 
clh B. Loomis, U. •& ’ minister'’to Portugal.’

The Portuguese sir., Beninaular, from Lis
bon, Oct. 28 last, tell in Nor. 14th with., the 
American schr. Western ' Bar, from Oiitals, 
Maine, for New Bedford, with her rudder 
gone and leaking. The Penlnsular took off 
the captain and two men on the American 
achooner and brought them to New York 
November 16 th. '

EIUROFEAN TURKEY. ,
VIENNA, March 31— The PoUtische- Cor- 

respondenz reports alarming conditions in 
Albania, European Ttirkey.

A formidable force of rebels is said to be 
besieging the seaport of Avions, which ts . 
entirely cqt off from the outside world.

According to the . PoUtische Corresponde!)* 
twenty-six Albanian .towns have resolved" to 
demonstrate their-' independence of the\ rule 
of the Sultan ot Turkey by refuelng-to, pay 
any more taxes. { • . , . .

Anarchy, prertile In. the districts of gl 
Bassen and Tirana; according to the’ reports, 
where the insurgents hâve compelled the 
authorities to open the jails and release the 
prisoners. ,

і
pston on the 22nd inst., Amelia
A W. Baird, Esq.

I this city, on Feb. 27th, Anne 
bf the late Thomas G. Bourne,

At Lancaster, on Feb. 24th, 
», Annie G., infant daughter of 
land Margaret Betti neon, aged 
дав.
ply, in this city, on Feb. 22nd, 
Ma, Arthur B., eldest son of 
Barah Lake, in the 30th year of 
ring a wife and four small chil- 
iirn the sad loss of a kind and 
land and father, 
lered into rest, Feb. 26th, Char- 
L beloved son of Robert and 
b, aged 21 years.
[ Camhridgeport, Maas., Feb. 
r Murphy, beloved husband of 
ky, nee Sullivan.
Suddenly, on Thursday, Feb.

residence of Thomas Palmer, 
bswick street, et. John, Miss 
robin eon, aged SO years, а па
рите, Nova Scotia. 
f-At the residence of his son, 
letreet, Feb. 24th, after a lin
ks of asthma, Daniel Whelpley, 
fs, leaving an invalid wife, two 
bur daughters to mourn their
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il■ 'Denominationally, the chief creeds 
are: Catholics, 76,259; Anglicans, 72,65ft; 

. Methodists, 60,812. In 1991 the same 
creeds showed toe following numerical 
strength; Catholics, 72,696; Anglicans, 
69,834; Methodists, 54,276. Members of 
the Salvation Army were unknown in 
1891; they now number 6,500.

. ■.DEATH AT 8ACKŸILLE. .REBELS ROUTED.

.. COLON, Colombia, March 2.—The liberal 
forces under the command of -General Villa 
appeared at R|q Frio in the department of 
■Magdalena,- Feb. 2L After an engagement 
With government troops from Barranquilla, 
which lasted four hours, the rebels were 

. -routed with fifty men killed or wounded.
WASHINGTON, March 3.— The state dé- The contribution, of U,500,000 pesos to meet 

pertinent is engaged In a close inquiry into war and, other expenses, now being raised
the troubles in Ecuador growing out of dta- by the Colombian government will be appor-
putea between American railroad Contractors tioned amongst those In sympathy with the
and the native laborers. liberal cause. _

SACK VILLE, March 3—The death 
of Ethel Ogden, daughter of William 
Ogden, took place here this morning. 
The deceased was second instructor in 
Mount Allison art'department for seven 
years, and was a thorough, painstak
ing and devoted, teacher. She Was 32 
years of age. The funeral will 'take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

w. H. & GO. Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ederieton, on February 23rd, 

Wall, aged 63 years. t ' If
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